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PREFACE 
The second ERDA/NASA Photovoltaic Measurements Workshop was held 
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, in November 1976. Nearly sixty people attended 
from all segments of the solar cell community. The Workshop was divided 
into three sessions, each lasting one day: 
(1) Terrestrial Solar Irradiance 
(2) Solar Simulation and Reference Cell Calibration 
(3) Cell and Array Measurement Procedures 
For  each session several short papers were presented in the morning. 
The attendees then discussea key questions in two o r  three workshop groups 
in the afternoofi. 
This A eport presents the revised measurement procedures that resulted 
from this Workshop; these procedures replace the vTnterim Solar Cell Testing 
Procedures for Terrestrial  Applications" published in July 1975. 
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TERRESTRIAL PHOTOVOLTAIC MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 
Many organizations and individuals a r e  manufacturing and performing 
research on solar cells and arrays for terrestrial  applications in support of 
both the Energy Research and Development Administration’s National Photo- 
voltaic Program and other various organizations. With so mm.y organiza- 
tims and individuals either manufacturing or  doing research on solar cells 
fo;? terrestrial  applications, there is a need for a set of standard test proce- 
dures. These procedures would afford a common basis for comparing solar 
cells and also provide data for the design of large arrays.  An interim manual 
was issued in July 1975 (ref. 1) by ERDA and the National Aeronautic and 
Space Administration (NASA) as a result of the ERDA/NASA Workshop cjn 
Terrestrial  Photovoltaic Measurements held on March 19-21, 1975, in 
Cleveland, Ohio. A second workshop was held on November 10-12, 1976, a t  
Babn Rouge, Louisiana. This manual incorporates approved revisions re- 
sulting from the ERDA/NASA 1976 Workshop. 
This manual includes procedures for obtaining cell and ar ray  currect- 
voltage measurements both outdoors in natural sunlight and indoors in simu- 
lated sunlight, a description of the necessary apparatus and equipment, the 
calibration and use of reference solar cells, some comments relating to con- 
centration cell measurements, and a revised terrestrial  solar spectrum for 
use in theoretical calculations. 
1.0 DEFINITIONS 
The following terms a r e  used throughout the procedures: 
(1) Reference solar cell - a cell made from the same material as the 
test cell/array and used to set  simulator irradiance levels (The 
reference cell is provided by the central testing laboratory o r  is 
directly traceable to it. It is calibralcd in units of short-circuit 
current output per unit of radiant energy input (A/(W/m ). ) 2 
0 0  (2) Standard test conditions (STC) I cell temperature, 28 *2 C; irradi- 
(3) Short-circuit current (Isc) - the current through a precision load re- 
2 ance, 1000 W/m as measured with reference cell 
sistor such that the voltage across the cell/array is less than 
20 mVper junction 
(4) Open-circuit voltage (Voc) - the voltage across the unloaded (open) 
cell/array measured with a voltmeter having an  internal resistance 
of at least 2O ka/V 
where the current-voltage product is a maximum 
(5) Mximum power - the power a t  the point on the current-voltage curve 
(6) Rated power - the power at a specified voltage 
(7) Test cell area - the entire front surface area of the cell, including 
area covered by grids and contacts (For concentrator cells, test cell 
area is the area designed to be illuminated. ) 
coniected cells 
(8) Module - smallest independent unit consisting of two o r  more inter- 
(9) Subarray - a specified size grouping of modules 
(10) Array - a grouping of subarrays required for the particular applica- 
tion (Throughout the remainder of this  manual, the term ar ray  will 
mean module, subarray, o r  array.)  
( 3  1) Array area - the entire frontal area including borders and frame 
(12) Fill factor (FF) - the ratio of maximum power output of the cell/array 
to the product of open-circuit voltage and short-circuit current: 
Maximum power FF=- 
voclsc 
(13) Efficiency - the ratio of the maximum power output to the product of 
area and incident irradiance: 
Maximum power 
Area X Irradiance 
Eff (%) = ( 
As an aid in  understanding the measurement procedures in this document, 
figure 1 shows a block diagram of the different types of rneasuremcnt methods. 
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The details of these methods are presented in subsequent sections of this 
document. 
2.0 NATURAL SUNLIGHT MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 
The only accepted testing method for outdoor measurement of solar cells 
or  arrays is the reference cell method. The reference standard to be em- 
ployed for determining intensity in this method is a calibrated photovoltaic 
cell obtained from the recognized calibration facility (NASA Lewis P.esearch 
Center, Cleveland, Ohio) or traceable to that facility. The reference cell 
must be supplied with a certificate of calibration indicating sensitivity. The 
calibration conditions for this cell are described in section 5. The reference 
cell must be made from the same type of material and have essentially the 
same spectral response characteristic as the cells o r  a r r ay  of cells being 
tested. 
2.1 Measurement Equipment 
The following measurement equipment is used in the natural sunlight 
(1) Reference cell: The intensity of natural sunlight is determined by the 
(2) Reference cell readout: The output of the reference solar cell is mea- 
(3) Temperature monitoring and control: The monitoring and coritrol D f  
procedure. 
reference cell described previously and in section 5. 
sured with equipment which meets the requirements described in section 6.2. 
reference cell temperature must be in accordance with the specifications 
given in  section 6.2. The temperature of all cells o r  arrays being tested 
must be measured to the same accuracy. For large arrays, cell tempera- 
tures should be monitored a t  a number of locations, with not less than 2 sen- 
sors  per square meter of surface area. 
(4) Alinement: The surfaces of the reference cell and the cell o r  array 
being tested must be maintained perpendicular to the direct solar beam 
throughout the test. 
(5) Test cell fixture: The solar cell to be tested is mounted on a test 
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fixture which meets the requirements set forth in section 6.2. If an a r ray  of 
cells is being tested, a r r ay  mounting and temperature control are at the op- 
tion of the investigator. However, the actual temperature of the a r r ay  must 
be reported, and four wire measurement techniques shall be employed insofar 
as possible. 
formance of the test cell o r  a r ray  is measured by using equipment which 
meets the requirements set forth iri section 6.2. 
(6) Test cell and ar ray  performance measurement equipment: The per- 
2.2 Measurement Procedures 
The reference cell and the cell (or array)  to be tested are alined perpen- 
dicular to the Sun. The reference cell is coplanar with the test cell(s). The 
test location must be such that the entire cell o r  array and the reference cell 
are fully and uniformly illuminated. The surrounding area must be free of 
any highly reflective surfaces which would be capable of significantly increas- 
ing the solar and celestial radiation onto the cell o r  array.  For  work at low 
solar elevations (high zenith angles) the foreground should be dark (e.g., 
dark earth or  blacktop). Highly reflective materials, even such natural mate- 
rials as bright sand, must not be on the surface in the foreground. 
The current-voltage (I-V) characteristic of the cell (or array)  being 
tested is recorded at the same time as  the output of the reference cell. The 
solar intensity as m2asure-d by the output of the reference cell must remain 
constant within 0.5 percent during measurement and must be at least 
800 W/m2. 
Normally, during outdoor measurements the solar irradiance is not ex- 
actly 1000 W/m and, unless controlled, the array cell temperature is not 
28'*2' C. If translation of the measured I-V curve to standard test condi- 
tions (STC - 1000 W/m and 28' C) is desired, the fcj o\lling equations may 
be med (ref. 2): 
2 
2 
A I  = I (5- 9+ a(T2 - T1)A 
"1 J1 
4 
I2 = I1 + AI 
V2 = V I +  P(T2 - Ti) - AIRs - K(T2 - T1)Iz 
where 12, V2, J2, and T2 are current, voltage, irradiance, and tempera- 
ture at STC; 11, Vl, J1, and T1 are the measuredvalues; a! and 0 are 
the current and voltage temperature coefficients ( p  is negative); Rs is 
series resistance; K is a curve correction factor; and A is area. The Rs 
and K values must be obtained from experimental determination, 
get very high, it may be advantageous to shadow the test cell o r  array. Prior 
to measurement, the shadow is removed and data are taken quickly while the 
cell or array is close to ambient temperature. 
On warm days, where the uncontrolled cell o r  array temperature may 
3.0 INDOOR MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 
There are two test methods for the indoor measurement of cells and 
array.  The first uses a steady-state solar simulator while the second uses 
a pqlsed light (milliseconds) solar simulator. Both methods require a refer- 
ence solar cell for intensity adjustme?+ jr measurement. 
3.1 Measurement Equipment 
me following test equipment is used in  the indoor measurement proce- 
(1) Re€xe:ice solar cell: The light intensity is adjusted o r  measured by 
(2) Light source: The light source for the solar simulator is either a 
dures: 
using a reference cell which meets the specification described in section 5,  
short-arc o r  long-arc xenon lamp o r  a dichroic filtered tungsten lamp. The 
simulator must meet the specificatims of 6.1. 
(3) Reference solar cell readout: The output of the reference solar cell 
is measured by using equipment wdch meets the requirement described in  
section 6.2. 
(4) Temperature monitoring and control (steady-state): The temperatures 
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of the test cell and the reference cell are monitored and controlled as de- 
scribed in section 6.2. The test cell temperature must be maintained at 
0 0  28 i 2  C. 
(5) Test cell fixture (steady-state): The solar cell to be tested is mount- 
ed on a fixture which meets the requirements set forth in section 6.2. This 
test cell fixture may also be interchangeable with the reference cell. 
(6) Test cell o r  array measurement equipment: The performance of the 
test cell o r  array is measured by using equipment which meets the require- 
ments set forth in section 6.2. 
3.2 Measurement Procedures 
Steady-state method. - Tine light source is turned on and stabilized. The 
light source intensity is adjusted to 1000 W/m as determined by measuring 
the short-circuit current of a calibrated reference solar cell held at a tem- 
perature of 28 *2 C. The reference cell is replaced with a test fixture that 
is temperature controlled. The cell temperature is set to 28 *2 C by using 
a dummy solar cell with a thermocouple attached to the top of the cell. The 
cell to be measured is placed i n  the test fixture. and the output is measured 
with four terminal contacts and appropriate rl.adout equipment. 
Pulsed method, - The procedures supplied by the pulsed simulator manu- 
facturer are to be followed. The temperature of the test cell o r  array is 
measured and entered into the pulsed simulator data system. If a large num- 
ber of cells o r  arrays are to be measured, and they are all a t  room tempera- 
ture, then only an occasional temperature measurement is necessary. The 
reference cell and test cell o r  array are mounted cap!anar and perpendicular 
to the pulsed wam.  Care must be taken to ensure that the reference cell is 
included in a portion of the pulsed beam that meets the nonuniformity specifi- 
cation of section 6.1. 
2 
0 0  
0 0  
4 .0  CONCENTRATOR SYSTEM MEASUREMENTS PROCEDURES 
The measurement and characterization procedures to be used for solar 
cells inteiided for concentrator systems are to follow the procedures for 
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conventional cells in sections 2 and 3 with the added consideration that the in- 
tensity of solar irradiance is to be treated as a variable. The following addi- 
tional points are to be considered: 
separately. 
to be illuminated by the concentrator. 
(1) The cell performance and system performance are to be measured 
(2) The efficiency of a concentrator cell must use the cell area designed 
(3) The temperature of the cell junction must be maintained at 28 k2 C. 
(4) The nonuniformity of irradiance in the test plane must be less than 
0 0  
120 percent. (This tolerance value is temporary until the effect of nonuniform 
irradiance on a concentrator cell is more fully understood. ) 
within a full angle of 60' (cone half-angle of 30 percent). 
(5) The angle of incidence of concentrated irradiance on the cell must be 
5.0 CALIBRATION OF REFERENCE CELLS 
In order to make accurate performance measurements on solar cells 
under a variety of light sources, it is necessary that calibrated reference 
solar cells be available to set o r  measure intensity. This section describes 
the procedure to be used for calibrating these rlar cell references under 
natural sunlight. (This calibration of reference cells is performed by NASA 
Lewis Research Center only and is included in this manual for information 
purposes. ) 
5 . 1  Measurement Equipment 
The following measurement equipment is needed in the calibration of 
solar cells: 
(1) Cell holder: The cell to be calibrated is mounted in a hermetically 
sealed container. The holder must be capable of being cooled o r  heated and 
a thermocouple o r  thermistor provided for temperature monitoring. Four 
output terminals (voltage + and -; current + and -) shall be provided. 
normal-incidence pyrheliometer (NIP). The reference cell being tested must 
(2)  Irradiance monitor: Sunlight irradiance is measured by using a 
7 
have the same 9eld of view as the NIP (5' 42' full angle). The Sun must be 
tracked within io. 5' during testing. The NIP is calibrated under the absobxtc 
cavity radiometric scale (PAC- ID). 
(3) Test cell measurement equipment: The readout equipment specifica- 
tions are given in section 6.2. 
5.2 Calibration Procedures 
The calibration of solar cells is performed in natural sunlight under the 
following conditions: 
( i?  Intensity: The direct beam sunlight irradiance must be between 750 
and 900 W/m a t  the time of the test, as measured by the NIP. 
(2) Intensity stability: The atmospheric conditions must be suf€iciently 
stable so that the variation in cell current is less than d. 5 percent during 
any 30-second measurement period. 
(3) Clouds and haze: The sky must be clear and blue with nq observable 
cloud formations within a 15' half-angle cone surrounding the Sun. 
(4) Turbidity: The product of optical air mass and atmospheric turbidity 
during measurement must be less than 0.25 (turbidity determined from mea- 
surements at 500 nm). As an alternate, the ratio of uncollimated to colli- 
mated short-circuit current (using the NIP collimation angie) must be less 
than 1.2. 
(5) Air mass: The optical air m s s  between the test cell and the Sun 
must be between 1 and 2. Cell temperature must be maintained a; 28 *2 C 
during measurement. Adequate measurement of cell spectral response is 
necessary to characterize cell type insofar its possible. Calibration values 
a r e  reported as A/(W/m ) and are adjusted to the following atmospheric 
conditions: 
2 
0 0  
2 
Precipitable water vapor, cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Turbidity ( p )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.12 
Ai r  mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 . 5  
Ozone, c m . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.34 
Calibration values must be "re result of at least three measurements on 
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two different days. Short-circuit current neasurements must be made with 
a 0.1-percent precision resistor a t  a voltage less than 20 mV across the cell. 
It should be noted that the previous calibration procedure is baFed only on 
the normal incidence pyrheliometer. Another method uses a widc-angle de- 
tector (global method), But due to lack of correlation data, the KIJ? m2thod 
is the only one currently used, 
6.0 SOLAR SIIVIULATION AND COMMON TEST EQT2iT.?vZ!'4I1 
6 . 1  Solar . mulator for Photovoltaic Measurements 
There are three acceptable light sources for solar simulators used in 
terrestrial photovoltaic measurements: a short-arc steady-state xenon lamp, 
a long-arc pulsed xenon lamp, o r  a dichrc-c filtered tungsten lamp (ELH 
type). The source is modified by optics and filters to meet the requirement 
listed here. Tnese three light sources all havz reasonable spectral matches 
to terrestrial sun!ight. 
The sunlight simulator should have the foilowing characteristics: 
(1) Total irradiance: The ~ imula to r  must be capable of at  least 1000 
2 W/m as measured with a reference solar cell matched to the a r ray  or  cells 
to Le tested. 
(2) Nonuniformity of total irradiance: Nonuniformity of total irradianc? 
is defined (in percent) as 
Maximum irradiance - Minimum irradiance i- 2 x Average irradiance 
where the maximum and minimum irradiances are in the plane of the test cell 
o r  array. The area of the detectur must be less thar, one-quarter of the test 
czll area or ,  for the case of ribbon cells, the largest dimension of the detec- 
tor must be less than one-half of the smallest dimension of the cell being 
measured. Nonuniformity of total irradiance should be less thall 2 percent. 
a similar manner to the nonuniformity of total irradiance. It m s t  be within 
(3) Temporal stability o+' irradiance: The temporal stability is defined in 
9 
2 percent over the period af time required t? make cell measurements as de- 
termined by a solar cell detector. 
(4) Solar beam subtense angle: The angle subtended by the apparent 
sour’:e of the simulator on a point on the test cell must be less than 30’. 
6.2 Common Test Equipment 
Most of tine solar cell tests described previously require essentially 
iaentical equipment. The details and specifications of this equipment are 
listed here. 
Reference solar cell readout. - A digital voltmeter, potentiometric re- 
corder, o r  other suitable measuring instrument capable of measuring with an 
e r ro r  less than a. 5 percent over the 0 to 100 mV range is used to measure 
reference cell output. If preamplifiers are used to match an automatic data 
system level, the system must meet the less than *O 5 percent e r ro r  require- 
ment as demonstrated by impressing known voltages across an input imped- 
ance equal to that of the standard cell device. 
Temperatue monitoring and control. -_ - Each reference cell holder is 
fitted with a suitable thermocoG9le o r  thermistor, which is used to se t  tem- 
perature at standard c o n ~ h o n s .  With this sensor the measuring equipment 
must be capable of 1’ C F *:,.;sacy. Reference cell temperature is to be main- 
tained at 28 *2 C. 
test fixture which has the following features: vacuum holddbwn, temperature- 
contrc?!led block, and four terminal contacts (current + and -; voltage + and 
- ) *  
0 0  
Test -1xture (steady state). - The solar cel.1 to be tested is mounted on a 
Cell and array measurement equipment. - Equipment must be capable of 
measuring thc voltage and current of the solar cell over tfie range between 
open-circuit voltage and short-circuit current with an e r ro r  less than 0 .5  per- 
cent. Shorc-circuit current must be measured a t  a voltaRe less than 20 mV 
Der junction. Open-circuit voltage is measured wit3 meter having an ir,ter - 
nal r e s i sh  ice of at  least 20 kQ/V. 
and X-Y plotters shall have calibrations whicr can be traced to a recognized 
standard. 
Instruments such as digital voltmeters 
7.0 TERRESTRIAL SOLAR SPECTXUM 
For purposes of theoretical calculations, a revised terrestrial  s o ? w  
spectrum is provided (see fig. 2). Table I gives the spectral irradiance data 
in Wjcm -pm for corresponding wavelengths. Also given in  table I are the 
average number of photons/cm -sec for wavelength intervals between the cor- 
respondirg wavelength and the one above it. This spectral distribution of the 
direct solar beam was calculated using a computer prograh. supplied by Dr. 
M. Thekaekara. The model starts with an AM0 spectrum and attenuates for 
various scattering and absorbing processes. The model was revised slightly 
to allow forward scattering by aerosols. This w a s  done by increasing the 
transmission of the turbidity term by one-half of the difference between 
100 percent and the uncorrected turbidity term. The parameters used in con- 
verting the Labs and Neckel AM0 data to terrestrial spectrum are as follows: 
2 
2 
Precipitatle water, cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.3) 
Ozone, cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 0 . 3 4  
Airmass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.5 
Aerosol scattering parameters: 
Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.3 
Beta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.12 
REFERENCES 
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4.0153~1015 
4 . 1 5 1 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
2.6980 
4 . 0 1 W ~ l O ~ ~  
3.9999~10'~ 
3 . 9 9 0 2 ~ l O ~ ~  
2.M67k:=.C15 
1.0315Y015 
1 .9358~10 '~  
1 . 9 2 8 8 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
3 . 2 2 1 2 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
3 . 6 7 0 7 ~ I O ~ ~  
3.1061~1015 
1. 8448r1015 
4.5865'1015 
 
Wave- 
l cg th  
r m  -- 
0.900 
.so75 
.915 
.925 
.930 
.s44 
.950 
.955 
.965 
.975 
.985 
1.018 
1.091 
1.098 
1.101 
1. ;28 
1.131 
1.137 
1.14': 
1.147 
1.178 
1.189 
1.193 
1.222 
1.236 
1.264 
1.276 
1.288 
1.314 
1.335 
1.384 
1.432 
1.457 
1.472 
1.542 
1.572 
1.599 
1.608 
1.626 
1.644 
1.650 
1.616 
1.132 
1.782 
1.955 
2.008 
2.514 
2.057 
2.124 
2.156 
2.201 
2.266 
2.320 
2.338 
2.356 
2.388 
2.415 
2.153 
2.494 
2.537 
1.062 
1.a62 
- 
 
4. 574111015 807.83 
793.87 
217.12 
163.72 
-249.12 
zS1.30 
255. .'1 
279.69 
528.64 
496.64 
486.20 
448.74 
186.72 
500.51 
100.86 
1.6.87 
108.68 
155.u 
139.19 
n s . 9 7  
5E.m 
314.29 
383.31 
424.85 
382.51 
383.81 
323.88 
344.11 
345.69 
284.24 
115.28 
2.42 
30.06 
61.14 
59.89 
240.85 
226.14 
220.46 
211.78 
211.26 
m . a s  
199. eb 
180.50 
161.59 
136. C5 
2.01 
39.43 
72.58 
80.01 
12.57 
70.29 
64.16 
68.29 
62.52 
51.03 
53.51 
50.01 
31.93 
28.10 
24.96 
15.82 
2.59 
2. ~ ~ 1 0 1 5  
2 . 7 0 8 8 ~ 0 ~ ~  
2 . 3 0 9 3 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
4.4507n014 
9.?2?sxlof4 
1. 1441r1015 
5. 8431~10~' 
1. 2950a015 
2. ~ 4 5 x 1 0 ~ ~  
9 . o o m ~ o ~ ~  
1. B T C U X I O ~ ~  
1.8141%1016 
3.01614015 
1 . 0 3 3 5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
4. 5601r1015 
1.8?~9213C~~ 
3. 8673u1014 
5.3137*101' 
2.5515M014 
4 6831X1015 
2. 48%X1015 
8. ~ ~ 6 6 ~ 1 0 1 ~  
9. ~ 2 9 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
7 . 1 2 5 0 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
3 . 3 3 0 * 1 0 ~ ~  
6.2418*1015 
2. 
2.5742*015 
5 .  3596*Or5 
3.22w*1015 
2 . 9 8 5 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
5.U17'101' 
8. 8 4 5 5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
7 . ~ 1 2 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
7. 9947x1015 
5.4969~10'~ 
4 . 8 1 1 8 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
1 . 5 1 1 9 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
3 1 0 2 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
3 . M 3 8 d 5  
9. 9 9 9 2 d 4  
4 . 1 4 2 4 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
8. 2 2 6 2 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
6 . 6 0 2 5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
5.093 2 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
: . 8 5 3 5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
2. 9543*1015 
3.3654*10" 
5 . 0 4 2 4 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
J. 2869h1015 
4 . 7 8 5 6 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
3. 1303-1015 
1 . 1 6 f ~ 4 k 1 0 ~ ~  
1.1027~1015 
I .  5613~1015 
9.808811014 
1 . 2 3 6 7 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
1.0422' 
4 . 6 3 9 1 ~ ~ 1 1  
2 3 . 9 0 ~ ~ 1 0 ~ ~  
5.  OI? 9. 1014 
aNurnber of phobmsi(sec-cm2) In the wav*ler@h interval between the rorrespondlng 
wavelmgth and the one precedln: it. CalCUlatQd URtrp tbe averape waveicwth and 
irradiance lor each wavelength Interval. 
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